
7 year old girl leaves wheelchair to climb Everest… 

 

When I started to write this I felt I had to give it the raw emotions it has truly drawn from everyone, 

so I please forgive me; the facts are true but I fear the words will never truly express how deep the 

feelings go within the people involved. I hope I can give all those involved the justice of their 

commitment they have shown and continue to show every day – Mark Hughes ‘Part of TeamBrooke’ 

 

The Story 

 

It all began in Sept 2012 when two friends Mark Hughes and Terry Harding found a story about a 

young girl on Twitter who had cerebral palsy (CP) and whose family were trying to raise money so 

she could go to the USA to have a life improving operation Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy (SDR) This 

would enable her to make her first unaided steps ever. It’s hard to truly understand Brooke 

Lawrence’s story and the young life she had to endured with CP and watching daily as her friends and 

family walked, run and played while she was unable to join in.  

 

The two friends were drawn to help young Brooke and firstly they donated towards her fund raiser 

and helped promoting her across twitter and other media when they could, but all the time they felt 

they could really do more.  

Then it was decided that they would and the story continues…  

 

After many ideas they both agreed that to make a difference they need to find an idea that would 

grab the attention of the people but also represent the reason for the whole effort. 

 

It was decided that a mammoth idea would be to trek to base camp on Mount Everest (EBC), which 

would offer the guys the struggles and hardship, to make it a fund raiser to truly reflect Brooke’s life. 

They knew it would never be as hard as her life but to experience a few weeks out of their comfort 

zone would be a small sacrifice and worth it to see a difference it could make. 

 

They approached both the Lawrence family and the charity who supported her (Tree of Hope) and 

asked if they could get involved and they shared their idea, which was welcomed. 

 

No time was lost as the two started to make the arrangements, setting a date for the 6th of March 

2013, gave them time to arrange and promote the trek and gain as much funding and awareness for 

the charity as possible. The website was developed www.climbingeverest4treeofhope.com and the 

donation page using the JustGiving www.justgiving.com/climbingeverest4treeofhope along with the 

Twitter and Facebook accounts were formed.  

Twitter https://twitter.com/Climb4ToH  

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/pages/Climbing-Everest-4-Tree-of-Hope/388795911192810  

The journey was set and the first steps were being taken.  

 

It was only in a short time the two were approached by two others Sam Flitton and Amy Champion, 

who showed a real interest to be involved and help as well. After discussions and explanations of 

what was expected the team was formed and rightly named TeamBrooke. 

 

http://www.climbingeverest4treeofhope.com/
http://www.justgiving.com/climbingeverest4treeofhope
https://twitter.com/Climb4ToH
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Climbing-Everest-4-Tree-of-Hope/388795911192810


Before…  

 

Before TeamBrooke had come along, Brooke and her family had been tireless raising money for her 

operation which cost in excess of £30,000 for the procedure alone and had booked into St Louis for 

her SDR operation for November 2012, which actually meant she was away and having her operation 

around her 7th birthday and it was hoped that it would become the greatest birthday present she 

would ever receive with the gift to walk. 

 

November came and TeamBrooke and the rest of her supporters said their farewells as Brooke jetted 

across the world to the USA to have here operation. The operation was an amazing success and soon 

the photos across the social networks were flooding as pictures and small stories of Brookes first 

steps were announced to the world with an amazing response. 

 

Awareness of SDR had begun… 

 

TeamBrooke had come to the table back in September 2012 after learning about a young girl but not 

truly knowing enough at that time about CP and SDR but as time had passed they learnt more every 

day and had got very involved with the Tree of Hope www.treeofhope.org.uk and discover many 

more children all needing or already trying to raise money to have this life changing operation.  

This had now become the goal; to help as many children as possible.. 

 

The next step of TeamBrooke was to spread awareness of this amazing operation ‘SDR’.  

Hours, days and weeks were spent, tweeting, posting and speaking; growing awareness to others. 

 

Then out of the blue, TeamBrooke made a vital connection with Laugher Buddies a cause on their 

own journey, to spread love, laughter and happiness around the world with the help of something 

called a Laughter Buddy. http://www.facebook.com/LaughterBuddies  

 

The team was to be joined by an honoured member and was given the name LB Brooke in spirit of 

Brooke Lawrence and what she had driven towards herself, which was to be able to take those first 

and many more amazing steps unaided into a brighter future. With the help of LB Brooke, her name 

sake will be able to join the team ‘something never dreamt of before’ and journey with them 

step by step as they make their way across the range to reach the base camp of Mount Everest.  

In Spirit and to raise awareness.. 

 

Although she can't make the journey herself this will be her virtual trip and the team are taking the 

spirit of Brooke there with LB Brooke. As she didn't give up nor will they (TeamBrooke) she is a 

symbol of hope to other children and parents who will not give up, when anything is possible.  

 

This will highlight the amazing work that TeamBrooke and the Tree of Hope are trying to achieve, to 

reach more people, to help these children with CP take those first steps after that vital operation 

(SDR) and begin to lead a life they all so wish for. On this trip, LB Brooke’s goal is to reach the Peak, 

so this amazing operation (SDR) can be announced to the world from the highest point, that it has 

given these children the real chance of a future and where the first steps, become great steps and 

hope becomes reality. 

 

 

http://www.treeofhope.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/LaughterBuddies


How can you help? 

 

Visit www.climbingeverest4treeofhope.com and learn more, plenty of links to read  

 

Visit www.treeofhope.org.uk the amazing charity trying to make a difference 

Visit www.justgiving.com/climbingeverest4treeofhope.com where you can make a donation 

 

Or if a from the UK Text the Code : CETH99 £2 and send to 70070 ‘Provided by Vodafone UK’ 

 

Just think how many STEPS you would provide for those children from the Tree of Hope.  

 

All the money raised into the official JustGiving page goes 100% direct to the charity. 

 

If you want to speak to TeamBrooke and lend your support, please contact us them via the website 

or by email on contact@climbingeverest4treeofhope.com 

 

We love to hear, see and welcome your support in any shape of form, so please get in touch. 

 

TeamBrooke ‘ClimbingEverest4TreeOfHope’ 

 

This story has just begun and will grow into a truly amazing result with your help. 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.climbingeverest4treeofhope.com&h=cAQEkRBPj&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.treeofhope.org.uk&h=8AQH8Yr9T&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.justgiving.com%2Fclimbingeverest4treeofhope.com&h=QAQEwM5NV&s=1
mailto:contact@climbingeverest4treeofhope.com

